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                                                    ABSTRACT 
A natural number is called λ-parasitic number if it is 
multiplied by  integer λ as the rightmost digit moves to the 
front. Full set of these numbers are known in the decimal 
system. Here, a formula to analytically generate parasitic 
numbers in any basis  was derived and demonstrated for 
the number systems  t = 3, 4, 5, 8, 10 and 16. It allows to 
generate parasitic numbers with given numbers of periods. 
The formula  was derived on the basis of parasitic number 
definition, but not on their  cyclic property.  
 
 .  
I. Introduction.  
There are integer numbers, which increase by times λ by displacement  its lower rank digit   to 
the highest one. In mathematical literature, they are known by  not very flattering title as the 
parasitic numbers (PN). They attract  public attention  under Dyson’s number name  when  they 
have been proposed to the public as a challenge to find them [1]. Full set of these  numbers are 
well known in decimal number system. Some number in duodecimal system also are published 
[2]. 
       Due to nature of this numbers the cyclical number are created by their geometrical 
«docking». Therefore the cyclical properties of rational fractions is used to create PN. Here we 
derived general formula using direct definition of the PN, but not their cyclical nature. This gives 
us a unified method to generate parasitic numbers with given number of the periods in any 
number system. One period constitute minimal PN.  The number of PN digits N is the only 
unknown parameter in the formula. The number  N has to be found from congruence. The 
module of the congruence is determined by base number t and multiplicative parameter λ.  We 
presented parasitic numbers in explicit form for number bases t equal to 3, 4, 5, 8,10,16 . We 
also constructed the tables that show parameter N as function of digit   and multiplicative 
factor λ,  for  values of t in the range [3 – 20]. Using these tables a  calculation of any PN is a 
straight forward procedure.    
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II. The formulation of the equation. 
N-digit number 
   in the t-base system has form   
           
  = 
 
 + 
 
  + ⋯ … .  +   =  +                  (II.1) 
             where digits   satisfy   inequality   ||  ≤ ( − ).    
        By moving the digit   to the front (i.e. leftmost) place  we obtain   
            
 =  
  + 
 
 + 
 
 + ⋯  = 
 +          (II.2) 
         In agreement with the   definition of the problem   
  is -times larger than  
.   Thus,  
we have  equation  
 
           
 =                                                                                                             (II.3) 
from which  it follows that 

 +  = ( +  )                                                                             (II.4) 
      Substituting B from (II.4) into (II.1) and (II.2) we find 

()  =     
(
 )
( 
)
                                                                                        (II.5)     

() =    
(
 )
( 
)
                                                                                        (II.6)     
Parameter N is an unknown   in  (II.5), (II.6). Because  !
"   and 
    must be integers this is the 
only condition from which N can be found. The divisibility of numerator of (II.5) by  & = (  − ) 
can be expressed in the form of congruence 
 ( − )   ≡            (()* (  − ))                                                      (II.7) 
In Appendix I  it is shown, that congruence (II.7) can be transformed into  following  congruence 
 ( − )   ≡            (()* (  − ))                                                     (II.8) 
 The latter was deduced using   General Divisibility Criteria (GDC) presented in ref.[3]. The two 
congruences are equivalent in the considered here problem and can be used   interchangeable. It 
is usually better to use the congruence with smaller base power.   It worth to noting that, if the 
module   & = (  − ) is co-prime to  , then the latter can be removed   from congruence. In 
the opposite case,   can also be removed, but the module must be divided by the greatest 
common divisor of   and p.  Therefore the classical theory of power residue   elaborated by 
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Gauss [4] can be utilized.  It is important that the power bases t and parameter     are co-prime 
to congruence module p.   
      Because all parameter we used in (II.6)  are expressed in decimal base, the calculated  number 

  also expressed in this base.  They have to be transformed    into  base t.  Only in this system 
will they have N digits and the properties of the PN numbers.   
       Factor λ cannot be larger than (t-1) because the length of the numbers  
  and   
  must 
be the same. It is evident that at given value of λ, formula (II.5) generates   (t-1) numbers of 
 
in accordance with possible values of digit .  However, the numbers of digits in 
  and     
  
will not be the same for all .  It will be the same only if inequality   ≥  is satisfied. Solutions 
with unequal number of digits    must be removed as not satisfying the condition of the problem.  
The number of solutions at  any given value of   decreases with   increase. In particularly, at 
 =  −  only one parasitic number   (
)
 ( − ) exists.   
The 
  and     
  are determined by three parameters: ,,  ./0 .  N  is  found  from 
appropriate congruence.  
    At the chapter IX we presented the tables of N as function of    ./0   for   bases t     in the 
interval of  t = [3 - 20].   The tables were constructed by solution of congruence (II.6), (II.7). It is 
straight forward to find 
  and     
 using these tables and Eqs.(II.5) and (II.6). 
    The explicit form of the numbers 
,    
 are presented   below for different    values of digit 
 , factor λ and  base t.  The number are shown in decimal and appropriate t-base systems. The 
number for   non-decimal base were written in brackets with corresponding t subscript.   
    Because 
  and  
    are multiple of   they are presented in the form  
() =  ∗

() with  
() indicated in decimal and t-base representation The number 
 ./0 
    are 
written  in explicit form when  only one solution exists at particular  and .  
    The results of these calculations are presented in the following schema. On the first line we 
show:  the value of the multiplicative parameter λ, the range of the possible    values , 
appropriate congruence, and following from this the number N. On the following lines, the 
numbers 
   and  
  are presented at decimal and t-base formats.   
III. Ternary Number System (t=3)                   
In ternary number system parameter λ  has only one value, λ = 2 and only one number 
4() 
exists:  
             =   |    = 56   |  54 ≡   (789 : )6     |       = 4      

4() =  = () ;      
4() = <4 = ()                             (III.1)               
IV. Quaternary Number System (t=4) 
 =    |    = 5 − 6  |    5 4 ≡  (()* =) 6  |    =    
           
() = > = ()4  
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
() = ? = ()4 ;       
() = < = ()4            

() = = = ()4 ;       
() = :4 = ()4                                 (IV.1)      
                     
 =   |   = 56   |   @ 4:  ≡    (789 ) A   |     = :          

:() = => = ()4 ;     
:() = ? = ()4                      (IV.2)       
               
           V. Quinary Number System ( t=5) 
  =    |  = 5, 46 |    5 :< ≡  (789 > )6  |    = <   

<() = =<  =  (4):          

<() = 4= = (4):  ;   
<() =   <>44 =   (4):  

<(4) = <>44 = ( 4): ;    
<(4) = ??? = (4):  
 
 =   |    = 56   | 5 : ≡  (789 )6   |    =           
            
() = ? = ( ): ;       
() = < = ():                                        (IV.3)     
      
             =  |   = 5 − 46  |   5 :B ≡ 1 (789 4)6  |   = <     

<() = <  =  (, , 4, , ):    

<() = 4? = (4):  ; 
<() = 44 = (4):        

<(4) = 44<4 = (4):  ; 
<(4) = > = (4):         (IV.4) 
 
            = 4  |    = 546  |  5:> ≡  (789 >)6   |     = >                  
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           4
>(4) =    4?4 = (44):   
           4
>(4) = <44=< = (44):                                                       (IV.5)      
               
         VI.  Octal Number System  (t=8)  
 =  |  = 5 − 4; < − =6   |  5 ?4 ≡   (789 : )6 |   = 4  
           
4() = =  =  (4)?   ;  
4() = :4<  = (4)?                             
           
4 () = :4< = (4)? ;      
4() = > = (4)?                     (VI.1) 
           
            =   |   = 5:6   |   5 ? ≡   (789  )6   |    =   
           
(:) =  = (:)? ;       
() = 4 = (:)?                                        (VI.2)   
            
             =   |   = 5 − =6  |   5? ≡ (789 )6  |    =   

() =  =4=:4= = (, <, , , :, 4, 4, , , )?        
           
() =  , 4<: = (, <, :44)?   
           
() =  <, =?=: = (, <, :44)?                                   (VI.3)   
 
 = 4 ;  = 54 − =6; @?: ≡ (789 )A ;  = :  
           4
:() = :=  = (4)?    
4
:() = 4?  = (4)?                                                             (VI.4) 
 
             = : ;  = 5: − =6; 5?4 ≡ (789 >)6 ;  = 4  
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:
4() = :  = (:)? ;  : 
4 () = ::  = (:)?         (VI.5)    
  
 = < ;  = 5< − =6; 5? ≡ (789 4=)6 ;  =   
<
() = ::>4?:<=?>=  =  
(=4:<4:44<)?   
<
() = =::<>><<?:?=?=?  =         
           (=4:<4:44<)?                                                       (VI.6) 
 
 = = ;   = 5=6;   5? ≡ (789 ::)6 ;    =   
           <
(=) = 4<=:4<4<?><: =  
           (<4=444:=)?  
           <
( = ) = =4?4>::??=: =   
           (=<4=444:)?                                                                    (VI.7)   
       
VII.  Decimal Number System  (t=10)   
 =   |  = 5 − >6  | 5DE  ≡  1  (  789 > )6  |  =  ?                           
 
?() = :<, :=?>4=, <?4                                                   (VII.1)   
       
             =   |    = 5 − >6   |   5FE ≡ 1  ( 789 > )6  |  =  ?                   

?() = 44, ?=:?<, <?><, ::=4, =>                     (VII.2)    
                                 
 = 4  |    = 54 − >6   |  5B ≡ 1  ( 789 > )6   |   =  <                  
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4
<() =  :<4                                                                                      (VII.3)    
 
 = : |   = 5:, <, ?, >6   |  5 4 ≡   ( 789 4> )6  |    =  4                                         
:
4() = 4?, <<:, <, 44?>=>, :>?<,    
=4<>, ?==::                                                                                      (VII.4)   
                        
 = :  |   = 5=6  |  5 B ≡ 1  ( 789 = )6  |    = <    
:
<(=) = 4?:=   ;       :
<(=) = =4?:                                               (VII.5)   
  
             = < |   = 5< − >6 |  5 GE ≡ 1  ( 789 :> )6    |      = :?                  
<
:?() = <>, 4>::, 4=? , ?::>, ,                                                                
            ?>?:, ?4=4:, =<=, ?<44<, ==><<                                  (VII.6)  
          
 = =  |   = 5= − >6  |  5 FF ≡ 1   ( 789 <> ) 6   |   =                 
=
() = 44, >=:<, ??4, :=>=                                       (VII.7)   
 
            = ?  |   = 5? − >6  |  5DH ≡ 1   ( 789 => )6  |    =                                                                                     
?
() =  <:?, =?4?                                                                (VII.8)   
    
             = > |   = 5>6  |  5II ≡ 1  ( 789 ?> ) 6   |    = 44  
            >
44() =  , :>:, ::<=, >==:?, ?>??=,     
 <444>, 4?, 4=>                                                                     (VII.9)    
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VIII.  Hexadecimal  Number System  (t=16)   
 = ;   = 5 − :6;    @ <: ≡  (789  )A  ;   = :           

:() = ?:  =  (?, 4, , )<   

:() = <=<: = (, , ?, 4, )<;  
:() = (, , , ?, 4)<             (VIII.1)   
                           
 =  |   = 5 − :6   |  5< ≡  (789 4= )6  |   =    

() = :?, 4?>?<, =<, :<, ===:  =   
           (:, , , , , 4, , , <, =, =, , 4, <, , 4, :,      
           , ?, , >, , :)<                                                                               (VIII.2)  
   
             = 4  |  = 54 − :6  |   5 < ≡  (789 < )6  |   =   
            4
() =  >=: = (, , :)<                                                        (VIII.3)   
                               
  = :   |    = 5: − :6  |   5 <> ≡  (789 => )6  |   = >  
:
>() = :<, :>:, :<=<, >>4>, =:<:?, =>4:=,  
           =:4, >>=<:   =   
              (, , , >, , , , , , , <, =, , , , , :, 4, 4, , , :, <, 
4, =, 4, , ?, ?, , >, 4, , ?, 4, >, :, )<                                                 (VIII.4)    
        
 = < | = 5< − :6 |  5 <> ≡  (789 > )6 |   = >   
 <
>() = =<>  = (, , , , , 4, <,  )<              (VIII.5)    
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             = = |   = 5= − :6  |  5 <> ≡  (789 = )6  |   = >   
=
>() = <>>4?:   = (, 4, 4, <, , , =, )<                 (VIII.6)     
       
  = ? |  = 5? − :6 |  5 <= ≡  (789 = )6  |   = =   
            :
>() = <<:  = (, 4, , , =, ?, :)<                       (VIII.7)      
      
            = > |  = 5>, . , 4, :6 |  @ <: ≡  (789 4 )A |  = :              
>
:() =  ?<??44?:  =  
           (, , , 4, , , , :, :, 4, 4, , >, )<                                         (VIII.8)   
    
 = >  |   = 56 |  5 < ≡  (789  )6 |  =      
>
() = : = (, , )< ;  J>
() = ?: = (, , )<       (VIII.9) 
 
            = > |  = 56  |  @ <: ≡  (789  )A |  = :  
>
:() = >::  = (, =, 4, :, )<;  
            J>
:() = ?:=>: = (, , =, 4, :)<                                                 (VIII.10)     
        
 =   |  = 5 − :6 |  5 < ≡  (789 :> )6 |  =   

() =  ?4::>:?:  =                     
(, >, , , , , 4, 4, 4, 4, , )<                                              (VIII.11) 
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 = |  = 5 − 6 |  @ <: ≡  (789 =: )A |  = :    
            
:() =  <:????4<=<>=  =                                             
            (, =, <, =, , , 4, 4, , 4, , >, , )<                                      (VIII.12) 
 
             =   |  = 546  K @ <: ≡  (789 : )A  K   = :   
 
: (4) = ???<   = (, 4, =, , 4)<    
            
: (4) = >=4< = (4, , 4, =, )<
                                             (VIII.13) 
 
             =  |  = 5:6 |  5 < ≡  (789 : )6  |  =      
            
 (:) = : = (, :, :)<  


 (:) = ?< = (:, , :)<                                                            (VIII.14) 
 
             =  |   = 5 − :6 |  @ <>: ≡  (789 > )A |   = >:          

>:() = ?>, <<4, >4:?=, 4?:=, >?4:, 
           ><4, 4<:<, >?=4:, :=:4, 4?, >?<<, :>?=,    
           >4<=, ::, :4=, 4>=?, =, 4?4, 44:  =  
           (, :, =, , 4, , , , :, , <, , , >, , , , , >, , , ?, , , ,              
, 4, , , , =, ?, , , , <, =, 4, , , 4, , :, :, , =, , 4,                           
:, , 4, , , , 4, <, ?, ?, , <, 4, ?, <, , ?, , , , ?, :, <,                      
>, 4, , ?, , :, >, , , , , <, , >, ,  , )<                         (VIII.15) 
                                                                                                  
  =  |  = 5 − 46 | 5 < ≡  (789 = )6 |  =     

() = <?<>>>=<4:44<  
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:?:   =  (, , , >, >, :, , 4, =, , , , 4, =,  
4, 4, , 4, :, , <, :, <, >, , 4, 4, , :, >, ,  )<                   (VIII.16) 
            =  |  = 5:6  | 5 < ≡  (789 <> )6 |   =     

(:) = , =4=><, >=: =   
          (, , ?, , :, , 4, , , , :)<
    
           
(:) = <:=4>==: =  
          (:, , , ?, , :, , 4, , , )<
                                                         (VIII.17) 
 
             = 4 |  = 54 − :6 |  5 <= ≡  (789 )6 |  = =    
            4
=( ) = , <:, 4<=:>, 4=?4?, =:, :::=, 
            ?:4, >>?:  = (, , :, 4, , , =, , ?, , >, , :, , ,  
, ?, 4, , 4, >, =, ?, ?, >, , , , , 4, , , 4, 4, 4, ) <           (VIII.18) 
 
          = : |  = 5:6 |  5<> ≡  (789 > )6 |  = >     
 :
>(:) = 4:, ::==, =<>, :>4>?, >4?, 
4>?>?, =>4<>, >>4>, <==, 44=4=, =?><,  
?=:?, <4=>, <4:, ?<>4, ::4>, ?<4>4>,  
<, 44>, =4::, :<4<, 4?4, <4,  
?<>=: = (, , , , , , :, ?, 4, =, :, , , , , , <, , , ,  
, <, , =, >, , >, , , 4, , , , , 4, <, , , , 4, , , <,  
, <, <, , 4, , :, <, , , :, , , , 4, =, , 4, , 4, 4, ?, , <, ,  
>, , =, 4, , , , , , ?, , , , ?, :, 4, 4, , <, ?, :, ?, ?,  
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, ?, >, , , , =, , , 4, >, ?, , >, , :, , :, :, , , , , 
8, 4, , , :) <                                                                                           (VIII.19) 
 
 IX. Tables representing parameter N of PN as function of transposed 
       digit     and multiplicative factor λ  for values of t = [3-20].  
         
 
 
 
 
 
 
t=3 
   
2 4  
 2 λ 
t=4 
    
3 3 5  
2 3   
 2 3 λ 
t=5 
     
4 6 6 9  
3 2 6   
2 6    
 2 3 4 λ 
    t=6 
      
5 10 16 11 14  
4 10 16 11   
3 10 16    
2 10     
 2 3 4 5   λ 
    t=7 
       
6 12 4 3 16 40  
5 12 2 9 16   
4 12 4 9    
3 12 4     
2 12      
 2 3 4 5 6 λ 
t=8 
        
7 4 11 5 4 23 20  
6 4 11 5 4 23   
5 2 11 5 4    
4 4 11 5     
3 4 11      
2 4       
 2 3 4 5 6 7 λ 
      t=9 
          
8 8 3 6 5 26 15 35  
7 8 3 2  5 26 15   
6 8 3 6 5 26    
5 8 3 3 5     
4 8 3 6      
3 8 3       
2 8        
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 λ 
t=10 
          
9 18 28 6 42 58 22 13 44  
8 18 28 6 42 58 22 13   
 18 28 6 6 58 22    
6 18 28 6 42 58     
5 18 28 6 42      
4 18 28 6       
3 18 28        
2 18         
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 λ 
  t=11 
           
10 6 4 7 18 12 3 28 21 108  
9 3 8 7 2 12 6 28 21   
8 6 2 7 18 12 3 28    
7 2 8 7 18 12 6     
6 3 4 7 6 18      
5 6 8 7 18       
4 6 2 7        
3 3 8         
2 6          
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 λ 
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       t=12 
             
 11 11 12 23 29 35 41 12 53 48 63  
10 11 12 23 29 35 41 6 53 48   
9 11 12 23 29 35 41 12 53    
8 11 12 23 29 35 41 12     
7 11 12 23 29 35 41      
6 11 12 23 29 35       
5 11 12 23 29        
4 11 12 23         
3 11 12          
2 11           
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 λ 
     t=13 
              
12 20 18 4 4 10 4 17 14 21 70 60  
 11 20 18 4 16 2 12 17 14 21 70   
10 4 18 4 8 10 3 17 14 21    
9 20 18 4 16 10 4 17 14     
8 20 18 4 2 10 12 17      
7 20 18 4 16 10 12       
6 20 18 4 8 10        
5 4 18 4 16         
4 20 18 4          
3 20 18           
2 20            
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 λ
  t=14 
              
13 18 8 10 22 82 96 12 50 46 48 83 45  
12 6 8 10 22 82 96 12 50 46 16 83   
11 18 8 2 22 82 96 12 50 46 48    
10 18 8 5 22 82 96 12 10 46     
9 2 8 10 22 82 96 12 50      
8 18 8 10 22 82 96 12       
7 18 8 10 22 82 96        
6 6 8 10 22 82         
5 18 8 5 22          
4 18 8 10           
3 6 8            
2 18             
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 λ 
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  t=15 
               
14 28 5 29 36 88 12 8 11 148 40 89 96 90  
13 28 10 29 36 88 2 8 11 148 40 89 96   
12 28 5 29 36 88 12 8 11 148 40 89    
11 28 2 29 36 88 12 8 11 148 40     
10 28 5 29 36 88 12 8 11 148      
9 28 10 29 36 88 12 8 11       
8 28 5 29 36 88 12 8        
7 28 10 29 36 88 12         
6 28 5 29 36 88          
5 28 10 29 36           
4 28 5 29            
3 28 10             
2 28              
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 λ 
  t=16 
                
15  5 23 3 39 9 9 7 3 13 3 95 11 37 119  
14 5 23 3 39 9 9 7 15 13 5 95 33 37   
13 5 23 3 39 9 9 7 5 13 15 95 33    
12 5 23 3 39 9 9 7 15 13 15 95     
11 5 23 3 39 9  7 3 13 15      
10 5 23 3 39 9 9 7 15 13       
9 5 23 3 39 9 9 7 15        
8 5 23 3 39 9 9 7         
7 5 23 3 39 9 9          
6 5 23 3 39 9           
5 5 23 3 39            
4 5 23 3             
3 5 23              
2 5               
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 λ 
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  t=17 
                 
16 10 20 33 6 10 29 12 9 78 30 12 20 26 63 135  
15  10 4 33 6 10 29 2 9 78 30 12 10 26 63   
14 10 20 33 2 10 29 12 9 78 30 4 20 26    
13 10 20 33 6 10 29 12 9 6 30 12 20     
12 10 20 33 6 10 29 4 9 78 30 12      
11 2 20 33 6 10 29 12 9 78 30       
10 10 4 33 6 10 29 6 9 78        
9 10 20 33 6 10 29 4 9         
8 10 20 33 6 10 29 12          
7 10 20 33 2 10 29           
6 10 20 33 6 10            
5 10 4 33 6             
4 10 20 33              
3 10 20               
2 10                
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 λ 
  t=18 
                  
17 12 52 35 44 106 20 20 33 178 196 84 116 250 262 15 60  
16 12 52 35 44 106 20 20 33 178 196 84 116 250 262 15   
15  3 52 35 44 106 4 20 33 178 196 42 116 250 262    
14 4 52 35 44 106 20 20 11 178 196 84 116 250     
13 12 52 35 44 106 20 10 33 178 196 84 116      
12 12 52 35 44 106 20 20 33 178 196 84       
11 12 52 35 44 106 20 4 33 178 196        
10 3 52 35 44 106 4 20 33 178         
9 12 52 35 44 106 20 20 33          
8 12 52 35 44 106 20 20           
7 4 52 35 44 106 20            
6 12 52 35 44 106             
5 3 52 35 44              
4 12 52 35               
3 12 52                
2 12                 
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 λ 
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  t=19 
                   
18 36 6 10 46 112 10 5 8 6 12 113 40 52 35 25 66 30  
17 36 6 10 46 112 10 5 2 6 12 113 40 52 70 25 66   
16 36 6 10 46 112 10 5 8 6 12 113 40 52 35 25    
15  36 6 2 46 112 10 5 8 6 12 113 40 52 70     
14 36 2 10 46 112 10 5 8 3 12 113 40 52      
13 36 6 10 46 112 10 5 8 6 4 113 40       
12 36 6 10 46 112 10 5 8 6 12 113        
11 36 6 10 46 112 4 5 8 6 12         
10 36 6 2 46 112 10 5 8 6          
9 36 6 10 46 112 10 5 8           
8 36 6 10 46 112 10 5            
7 36 2 10 46 112 10             
6 36 6 10 46 112              
5 36 6 2 46               
4 36 6 10                
3 36 6                 
2 36                  
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 λ 
  t=20 
                    
19 12 29 39 30 16 69 52 89 99 72 119 36 30 132 35 112 179 189  
18 12 29 39 5 16 69 52 89 99 72 119 36 15 132 35 112 179   
17 12 29 39 30 2 69 52 89 99 72 119 36 30 132 35 112    
16 12 29 39 30 16 69 52 89 99 72 119 36 30 132 35     
15  12 29 39 10 16 69 52 89 99 72 119 36 30 132      
14 12 29 39 30 16 69 52 89 99 72 119 36 30       
13 12 29 39 30 16 69 52 89 99 72 119 36        
12 12 29 39 10 16 69 52 89 99 72 119         
11 12 29 39 6 16 69 52 89 99 72          
10 12 29 39 30 16 69 52 89 99           
9 12 29 39 5 16 69 52 89            
8 12 29 39 30 16 69 52             
7 12 29 39 30 16 69              
6 12 29 39 10 16               
5 12 29 39 30                
4 12 29 39                 
3 12 29                  
2 12                   
 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 λ 
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          APENDIX I. Transformation of the congruence (II.5) into (II.6).  
          To transform congruence (II.5)  into (II.6) we use   General Divisibility Criteria 
(GDC) derived in ref.[3]. The GDC of any number A (in the form (II.1)) by divider of the 
form  p=(wt – u), is expressed by    
LMN() =  ∑ PQ
 


R                                                                           (A.1) 
where   are digits of B in the t-base number system. Note, that parameters     w and 
u  can be written for arbitrary  number.  In agreement with meaning of the 
divisibility criteria, the numbers B and GDC(B) must both be divisible or not divisible 
by p. Despite the universality GDC it is not  always more simple than number B. This 
depends  on the digits of number B  as well as on divider parameters  w  and u. In the 
case of Eq.(II.5) the  all N digits  of denominator are  the same and equal  to    =
(  − ) .  The parameters of the divider p are also simple: w=  , u=1. Substituting 
these numbers  into (A.1) we find 
            LMNS T
U =   ( − ) ∑   


R =   ( − )  
(
 )
(
)
                          (A.2) 
            The  divisibility of  LMNS T
U  by p is expressed through the congruence 

 (
)


( − )   ≡               (789 (  − ))                                         (A.3)                                    
We will show that multiplier β =(t-1)/(λ-1) is co-prime to module p. In this case β 
can be removed from (А.2) without altering  the module. First, we note that β  is smaller 
than p and therefore the module cannot be contained in β.   This follows from the 
inequalities  β < (, − 1)  < ( − ). Further, presenting module in the form  
& =   ∗ ( − ) + ( − )  we note that if p and (t-1) are both  multiples of some 
number δ, than ( − )  is also  multiple of δ. Therefore, the δ is contracted in 
numerator and  denominator of β.   Thus W is co-prime to p and can be removed from the 
congruence. This leads to the congruence (II.6). 
 
Conclusion 
       The formula for  parasitic numbers was derived based on their definition. Its 
application is demonstrated on  several number systems.   In conclusion we’d like to say 
several worlds about congruence (II.6) or (II.7 solution. They are related to the problem 
of power residues elaborated in details by Gauss [4]. It acquires the simplest form when 
module p is prime number. This occurs  in many cases that were  solved  above.  
Nevertheless, in our specific problem the numerical solution is very simple and in   many 
cases, so simple that even a solution by hand is  available, using properties of residues.  
18 
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